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NO SCHOOL FROM 
WEDNESDAY NOON 
UNTIL MONDAY 
MORNING! THE ONCE-A-WEEK :\I:\ Y THE STUDE:S:TS ,\'.\"D FACGLTY OF I. C. M. E~JOY A HAPPY RECESS 
VoL._£-
Professor R. C. Gibbs Addresses 
Oracle Society At Dinner For 
-Initiates Thursday ,:vening 
Katherine Boyles, Ruth Painter, Isabel Qlass, and 
Laurence Sides Received Into Honorary Society 
At Formal Banquet Tendered Them at Forest 
Home Inn Last Week; Address Very Inspiring 
Professor R-:C:-Gibbs, of the·"<.-::>--------------
Cornell department of physics c!nd BUSINESS CLUB 
natjonal president ?f Phi Kappa HEARS TALK BY 
Phi honorary society, was the SYDNEY LANDON 
speaker at the Oracle banquet held __ 
at Forest Home Inn on Thursday At the -annual dinner of the 
evening following the initiation of American Business club held last 
Miss Katherine Boyles, Miss Ruth Tuesday at the Green Lantern tea 
Painter, Miss Isabel Glass, and room, Mr. Sydney Landon, Wil-
Laurence Sides into the society. Iiams School of Dramatic Art, was 
Professor Gibbs opened his the principal speaker. His topic 
speech by complimenting the was "Success' and he dealt with it 
Oracle · society on its opportun- m a most interesting - manner. 
1ties. "A local organization of this During the course of the speech, 
sort," he said, "can render valu- 1\-Ir, Landon mentioned the names 
able service to the institution m of several presidents whose admin-
which it is established by raising istrations prompted excellent guid-
the scholastic standard, by recog- ance and leadership in national af-
lnizing individual achievement, and fairs and granted the chief exccu-
:by offerring its serv~ces to further tive the coope-ration and affection 
school projects." ~i further com- of all the people. The general pub-
plimented the society on the ap- lie ne~r ,forgets the outstanding 
parent lack of any..,"ditto" people features aiid the individual in turn 
111 its membership. This expres- is satisfied that he has done his 
sion he illustrated by the story of work well and made a success of 
.a young country swain who had it. Similar cases arc presented by 
been keeping company_ with a cer- authors, poets, scientists, 1!,nd ar-
tain young lady for some ti~e. The tists who present their -work to the 
young. man. felt_ ~hat t!i_e tm~e ha~ people for popular _approval. When 
come· for him ;to_. declare himself, a thing is well received, it is .most 
so he finally mustered up enough pleasing to the originator, the same 
courage to say, "I love you." The as to the national administrator 
young lady said, "Ditto."· ·Not for he has reached his goal \vhich 
knowing what "ditto" meant, the means success for him.- The ·man 
young man was at quite a_ loss. He who . really succeeds today is the 
didn't_ know whether to go on any one who puts his whole heart into 
further or stop. Finally he left. his work and does it with pleasure. 
.The next morni?g w~ile working Pecuniary forces or anticipated 
Ill the fields With h1s father he fame are not found in the formu-
asked, "Dad, "·hat's 'ditto'? " la for success. It is a thin()' that 
\Veil, son," his father replied, must be gained bv constant :limb-
you see that head o' c_abbage ing with never a backward look or 
here?" "Yes." "And you see that step. It is a personal thinrr "·hich 
h. d ' bb h ?" "Y " "' "ea o ca age t ere. es. grants a personal reward that no 
\Veil, that there's 'ditto'" one but the author, scientist, poet, 
Professor Gibbs said he felt or artist can realize. 
1
that an •active alumni organization 
1
was an asset to any society. It is 
,vitally essential that alumni be kept 
111 touch with the activities of the 
society 111 order _that they may 
know what is going on and what 
, changes are being made. "Too lit-
tle attention has been given to the 
alumni," said Prof. Gibbs. "Fre-
quent alumni reunions, when the 
graduate members can investigate 
and explore the school and become 
once again an integral part of the 
school life, should be planned by 
the society. The social get-togeth-
ers so prevalent now do not ap-
peal to alumni. They can see foot-
ball games and go to dances any 
time. A well planned reunion can 
do more to win the support and 
co-operation of your alumni than 
1any number of appealing letters." 
In speaking of national societies, 
Professor Gibbs emphasized the 
1
danger of such societies becoming 
1
too much engrossed in organiza-
1tion for the sake of organization 
rather than for the purpose of 
'utilization. As an example, he 
cited the organization, a ·few years 
a~o, of a Society of Honorary So-
cieties. Certain officers of the num-
erous general and professional 
honorary societies are eligible to 
membership in this organization 
which elects a president, vice-pres-
( Continued on page four) 
Junior Actors 
Impressive· In 
Two Offerings 
An unusually large and enthus-
iastic audience greeted last Thurs-
day's matinee of Just As Well, the 
first one-act _play of the year pre-
_sented by the play directing class. 
Iri spite of the fact that it was 
Jbviously a first attempt, the little 
comedy proved very good enter-
tainment. _ 
The setting represented the sit-
ting room of a young· lady about 
to be married and was quite auth-
entic with tabels loaded with silver 
trays, knives, teapots, and other 
inevitable wedding presents. Just 
As Well marked the debut of sev-
eral promising dramatic school 
Freshman. 
Miss Agnes \Velch ·as Doleen 
showed a little nervousness, but 
this was not altogether out of 
character. She was a very pretty 
and verv modern heroine, and we 
were reiieved when her fiance, 
played by \Villiam Petty, realized 
that she was the only girl worthy 
of his undying devotion. Mr. Petty 
has an exceptionally fine voice and 
the poise of a more matured actor. 
I 
He was handicapped Thursday by 
MISS I. M. POWELL an uncertainity of his lines; never-
, AND MATRONS IN theless fie handled the amusing 
' ·SYRACUSE' FRIDAY situati~ns most satisfactorily. Miss 
-- Dorothy Quillman did a good bit 
Miss Powell, accompanied by of character acting as the pessim-
Miss Fitch, Miss Jarvis, and Mrs. istic friend, and under more exper-
Mulks, drove to Syracuse Friday ienced direction will do some fine 
morning to attend a convention of work. Miss Olga Kuziw was a 
the deans of New York -at -Hotel dainty little maid. We were sorry 
Pnondaga. Miss Powell and her there weren't more callers so that 
Party returned Saturday. she might show them in. 
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Don't Cut Monday 
For the benefit of the 
manv students who are con-
templating visiting t h e i r 
homes for the Thanksgiving 
·recess, Once-A-Week prints 
the following notice "·hich 
appears in the General In-
formation bulletin of the 
Ithaca Conservatory and 
Affiliated Schools. 
"~o absences shall be 
excused for the two days be-
fore and the two days fol-
lowing vacations. Such ab-
sences must be adjusted 
through private instruction, 
registered and paid for at the 
business office. . . . . . They 
shall be included, also in the 
accumulation of general ·ex-
cessive absences." 
DeanA.E.Brown 
Meets Students 
In P. S.M. Group 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown 
addressed the assemblv of students 
of the Public School l\1usic depart-
ment at the regular chorus period 
last Friday morning. It was the 
first general get-together that the 
department has held this year, and 
Dean Brown had several things of 
importance to bring before the 
group. 
He first spoke of the splendid 
work that the ph1ce111ent service of 
the institution 1s doing, this ser-
vice being free of charge to all 
graduates. Last year, he said, 
thirty-six graduates filled thirty-six 
positions at salaries ranging from 
$1100 to $2200, a position being 
obtained for every graduate. He 
explained the efficiency "·ith which 
this project is conducted and said 
that 6,500 letters had been mailed 
this vcar to various schools 
throughout five states. 
Dean Brown next spoke of the 
remarkable saving of time and 
money which students could make 
by attending summer school. In 
this connection, he remarked on 
the number of false rumors \Vhich 
seem to gain headway around the 
school and said that the summer 
session this year would be, as be-
fore, a ten-\\·eek course. 
The students appeared to be 
unanimously m favor of Dean 
Brown's suggestion for a depart-
ment dance, similar to the one 
which was held last vear in the 
Ithaca hotel. A commit.tee to ascer-
tain further details on this will be 
appointed and the names of its 
members posted. 
In closing, Dean Brown again 
urged all students to bring to him 
any matters with which they were 
perplexed and assured the members 
of the department that he \Vas 
their best friend, with their inter-
est always at heart. 
OSCAR ZIEGLER 
GIVES CONCERT 
MONDAY NIGHT 
Oscar Ziegler, head of . the pi-
ano department of the Ith.aca Con-
servatory, appeared in concert at 
Oswego last night. The concert 
was held at the high school audi-
torium, and the program was as 
follows: Fantasy, Chopin; Scherzo 
by Chopin ; Polonaise by Chopin ; 
Sonata Appasionata by Beethoven; 
Scenes from Childhood by Schu-
mann; and Three Transcedental 
Etudes by Liszt. 
Faculty Enjoy 
Reception At 
Williams' Home 
President's S t u d i o th e 
Scene of · Delightful 
Social Function Last 
Wednesday Ev.en in g 
On \Vcdnesday ·evening, ~o-
\'cmber 19, at 8 p.m., · President 
and l\-Irs. \Villiams entertained all 
members of the faculty at a formal 
reception at their home in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Newens 
of Lincoln, Nebraska, and Mr. 
and_ Mrs. Sydney Landon. Presi-
dent and ::\.frs. \\"illiams and the 
guests of honor received 111 the 
tmique studio room located on the 
third floor of the home. This par-
ticular room, which President 
\Villiams in former years used as 
a classroom, has served as a charm-
ing setting for many happy gath-
erings. ::\.:Iiss Powell and :\Irs. Al-
bert Edmund Brmrn later presided 
in the dining room where a de-
lightful lunch was served. 
lHr . .'.'l"ewens, a lifelong friend 
of President \Villiams, has for a 
number of ·years been director of 
the University School of Music, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. Mr. Landon, 
who recently joined -the faculty of 
the \Villiams School of Expression 
and "·ho has won the highest es-
teem of the student body, is a dis-
tinguished figure in the world of 
art. 
The geniality of the host and 
hostess made the_ event outstanding. 
Specialist In 
Speech Offers 
Demonstration 
The regular Thur,day morning 
assembly opened- as usual "·ith song 
singing. The numbers used were 
''.Some,,·herc a Voice Is Calling," 
"Old Car'lina," and the hvmn 
1'Holy Spirit, Truth Divine." Fol-
lowing this the ninety-fifth Psalm 
,ms read by i\Ir. Landon and the 
Lord's prayer was repeated. 
Dean Brown then called atten-
tion to the Freshmen-Sophomore 
Jamboree ,,·hich was scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon. He also an-
nounced that the Thanksgiving 
vacation would begin on \-V edncs-
day noon. He emphasized the ne-
cessitv for each student to return 
in ti~e for his classes on the fol-
lowing Monday. Any lapses would 
be severly punished he said. 
Dr. Frederick Martin, dean of 
the Martin Institute for Speech 
Correction, was slated to give a 
demonstration of his work. But 
Dr. :'Hartin was late ( the hour 
was too earlv for him he said 
later). and so· Dean Brown killed 
time with some more singing. He 
divided the audience into two sec-
tions and had one of them sing 
"Long, Long Trail" and the other 
"Keep the Home Fires Burning." 
Each division was successful in 
drowning out the other, and the 
results were vociferous rather than 
_musical. However, a good time 
was had bv all. 
Finalh· ·or. :Hartin arrived and 
proceeded to give his demonstra-
tion. In his introductorv remarks 
Dr. lVIartin explained that stut-
tering and stammering arc the 
effects upon the body of psychic 
stigmata. The minds of persons 
with faulty speech arc perfectly 
good. They must be reorganized, 
however. This reorganization re-
quires the re-education of the cen-
tral nervous system, a new attitude 
toward themselves and toward 
others, and a perfected co-ordina-
tion of the vocal mechanism. 
( Continued on page four) 
Concerning Pledging 
In ~Iav 192i the Facult,· 
Council a·doptcd a ruling r~-
garding the first date for the 
bidding of new students for 
membership 111 the various 
fraternal organizations of the 
I t h a c a Consen-aton- and 
Affiliated Schools. This rul-
mg has been renewed an-
nually. and is effective this 
,·car as in former vears. It 
is sane and fair. In· explain-
ing the rule is a statement to 
the effect that it was made 
for the purpose of allowing 
the organization to become 
more familiar with prospec-
tive pledgees, and reversly, to 
pro,·ide time for the new 
students to acquaint them-
sch-es with the various or-
ganizations in the school. 
Sophs Lose To 
Frosh At Percy 
Field Saturday 
The;_ Freshman-Sophon~ore Jam-
boree is over. The Freshmen dis-
played a splendid spirit, but the 
representation _of the Sophomores 
was meager to say the least. 
A majority of the Freshmen to-
gether with a contingent of the 
Freshman band, assembled in Elo-
cution Hall at 2 :30. Attendance 
slips were handed to them bv Don-
ald Reinsmith, president ·oi the 
Student Council. They then pro-
ceded to De \Vitt park \\·here they 
formed in line to march to Percv 
field, led by the class president, 
\ Villiam Petty. 
Tioga street was the route 
chosen and it ,ms a motley group 
that marched along to the hair-
raising playing of the freshman 
band. :\Iany townspeople rushed 
out to see Bedlam pass, and one 
old lady ,,·as so inspired that she 
did a seducti,·e dance on the side-
walk. ft ,ms to laugh to see her. 
Arrived at Pere\' field, . it \\"aS 
discovered a few of the Phv. Ed. 
Sophomores had gotten up c~uragc 
enough to face the Freshmen. Al-
though the Sophomores did their 
best, they could not win -the broad 
jump and they could not win the 
relay. \Vhen it came to the tug-
of-\,·ar the Sophs had the help of 
the upperclassmen who were pre-
sent. For a time it seemed that the 
upperclassmen would ,,-111 but 
somebody yelled, "hey" and the 
rest of the Freshmen class piled on 
to the. rope. 'Neugh said. 
A few of the facultv members 
,,·ere present. They inciuded l\1iss 
~ancy Campbell, Sophomore advi-
sor, ~Iiss Gertrude Evans, and 
Dean Hill. After all, the Fresh-
men had a real good time. The fc,,- upperclassmen who attended 
had a good time too and \Yere all 
impressed by the spirit of the class 
of 1934. 
----
CHARLES DA VIS 
ANNOUNCES NE\Y 
PAPER SERVICE 
Charles Davis, manager of the 
circulation department, announces 
that he has completed a revision of 
the subscription list for Once-A-
\Veek. This has been a tremendu-
ous task and should insure 100 per 
cent satisfaction in the matter of 
paper delivery. He requests that 
any who fail to receive the paper 
in the future please notify him 
personally or place a note contain-
ing the name and address in box D. 
Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority 
Has Excellent Soloists 
In Recital Monday Night 
Little Theatre \VeII FiIIed For Program Given By 
Conservatory Honorary Sorority Monday Night; 
Vocal, Piano, and Violin Artists Well Received· 
Reception at House Follows the Concert Progra~ 
---------------_,~., The members.of :\Iu Phi Epsi-
SISSON STATES 
~ EXT D RA1\1A TO 
BE "THE ENEMY" 
The next major production to 
be offered bv the Little Theatre 
players, will be Channing Pollock's 
The E11e111J•, which will be pre-
,;cnted on Thursday, _Friday, and 
Saturdaj· evenings, December +, 
5. and 6. As with their previous 
productions, the Thursdav even-
ing performance will be for stu-
dents onh· and at a reduced rate. 
This pla,· ran a \Yholc vear in 
:\'c·\\· York. with Fav Bai;1ter in 
the leading role. It i~ perhaps the 
strongest of :\Ir. Pollock's plays, 
and cerfainlv one of the ablest of 
all \\"ar pla}:S. The characters are 
clear cut. the plot is strongly wov-
en, and the climaxes are tense and 
dramatic. It should appeal especi-
ally to the more thoughtful thea-
tre goers. 
The· theme of the play is "·ar. 
its absurdities and its tragedies. 
Carl Behrend, a young. German 
author, has written a play against 
,,·ar, arguing that all people are 
alike; therefore, ''the encnn·" is 
not a foreign nation or rac~. but 
a hate born of intol.:rance. As his 
play is about to be produced the 
world \\·ar breaks out and the dc,-
tinies of thi, ambitious author and 
ali of hi, friend, an• shaped b} the 
cruel god of war. Tlv: outcome of 
.iii tlie chao,; 1, trai.!ic in charac-
tc~ hut gin:s the ,1·,~rld a tine ll',-
son, stirring examples. and grip-
ping drama. 
Ii one likes dramatic action with 
a touch of a I01·e ston-, a bit of 
humor, and a gripping plot, he 
should not fail to see The Enemy. 
---.----
P. S. M. Singers 
To Appear In 
"Trial By Jury" 
Rehearsals are now well under 
,vay for the presentation of the 
Gilbert-Sullivan operetta "Trial 
by Jury." \Vhile this is not the 
first attempt at light opera pre-
sentation here, everything seems to 
indicate that it ,1·ill be, by far, the 
most successful. The third vear 
studrnts ,1·ill remember the i)ro-
posed performance of "Iolanthe," 
which had to be given up after 
sc,·eral rehearsals. This vear, with 
the resources of the entire Public 
School :\I usir department behind 
it, there can be no doubt of a great 
success. 
:'.\Ir. Lautner has been drilling 
the solo parts and is in charge of 
the musical aspect of the entire 
production. He is assisted b,· :\Ir. 
Hawn, ,,-ho h-as been cond~c:ting 
the rehearsal, of the three chor-
uses: jurymen, bridesmaids. and 
spectators. The members of thesr 
choruses have near!\' learned their 
parts, and it is cxp~ctcd that dra-
matic rehearsals will begin short-
lv. 
· Solo parts have been assigned by 
Mr. Lautner to the follo\\"ing 
students: Judge , Elwood Sch-
wan; plaintiff, l\.1artha Shannon; 
usher, Charles Davis; defendant, 
Joseph Sheckard; council for the 
plaintiff, John Bonavilla; foreman 
of jury, Clarke Maynard; council 
for the defendant, Ernest Eames. 
( Continued on page four) 
lon were presented 111 a formal 
musicale in the Little Theatre last 
evening. A large audiei1ce \\·hich 
included faculty members and rep-
rescntati ves of the various frater-
nal organizations, was very cor-
dial 111 its response to the per-
formers' efforts. 
First on the program. \liss 
Emilie \lillcr sang the "Vissi 
d'Arte" from Puccini's Tosca. 
Her voice is a soprano of pleasing 
quality and of adequate range, and 
she ga,·e an excellent interpreta-
tion of the music and the text. 
:Hrs. :'llilton Kelly was at the pi-
ano. 
The "Sonetto de! Petrarca" and 
the ''Au bord d'une source" of 
Liszt displayed well the pianistic 
talents of Miss ~-Iar,· Hallenbeck. 
:'.\liss Hallenbeck has· an exception-
al technique and in addition she 
knows how to mould and color a 
phrasr. In consequence her per-
formances are al\\"ays delightful. 
Two French chansons bv Hen~i 
Duparc were the contribu.tions ·of 
:\Iiss Helen :'.\IcGimey to the pro-
gram. The selections \\·ere 
"Soupir'' and "Chanson triste." 
Songs of this type require delicate 
treatment interpretatively· and also 
rrquire a careful enunciation of 
their text. :'.\Iis, :'.\IcGivncy's light, 
drar soprano was ll"l'II suited to 
these ,election, and her diction was 
rxcellent. :'.\ I rs. .I oseph Lautner 
accompanied the singer. 
:\liss Eugenia .-\damus ,ame 
11rxt on the· prog-ram ,1·ith a bril-
liant rendition of a ''Polonaise"' 
by \ \'imiaski. She -played with 
abandon and a regard for tonal 
be:rnty. and n·as accompanied bv 
Y\-illiam Coad. · 
Benedict's ''The \Vrcn" 1,·as 
next sung b}· ::\Iiss Dorotha ~Iaier. 
This ;;election called for a piano 
accompaniment and a flute obli-
gato. The mice of the singer as 
re\'ealed in this number appeared 
to be a lyric soprano with colora-
tura possibilities, although the up-
per register ,ms brilliant and en-
abled her to deliver ringing cli-
maxes. 
The· final participant was :Miss 
Agnes Reabold ,1-ho gave a fine 
performance of Bach's ''Chroma-
tic Fantasie." Her reading of this 
selection sho\\"ed that she had care-
iullr concriYed her interpretation. 
Technical facilin· :Hiss Reabold 
po,sesses to a large degree. 
The entire musicale ,,·as an un-
qualified succe,< The stage ,,·as 
attracti,·ely set and the program 
,1·hirh had been \\"ell chosen was 
arlmirahh· suited to the abilitiei of 
the perf~rmcrs. The members of 
:.u u Phi Ep,ilon are to be · con-
gratulated. 
Follo\\"ing the recital the girls 
of the local sororin· entcrtainrd a 
large group of g·ue,ts at their 
hou,:e on Tioga street. The rrcep-
tion was thoroughly enjoyed hr a1l 
1rho ·attended. 
POPULAR ITHACA 
i\JAN \VEDS :'.\.HSS 
FANNY GA?vIBEE 
Miss Fann\' Gambee and Tohn 
S. :'.\Iiller we.re married \Vednes-
day at the home of the bride in 
Romulus. They plan to spend 
about two \\·eeks in i\for,treal and 
will return to Ithaca about Decem-
ber 3. Mr. Miller's manv friends 
at the Conservatory wish them 
every su_ccess and happiness. 
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Squad Four Is 
Victorious In· Alumni Notes 
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STREET SCEXES HockeyLeague· ~Wiss Helen Brennan ·~o. visited 
::\t11ss Helen Day at Gnffis Hall, 
\VASHIXGTOX c O vers many -- Saturday, November 15. Miss 
square miles. And there are 2+ 
hours in a day. Yet this morn- Anvone who has been out to see Brennan is getting along nicely 
f ffi I the hockey games will agree that with her teaching at the Tracey 
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ROBERT DE LANY '30 ....................................... ·---············-····-·····-Contributing Editor ing, in the midSt O tra c, cross_, h School of Dramat1·c Art in Wilk-ed the street directly in front of they have been well worth is BUSINESS STAFF an Ithaca car, carrying a man and time. In the numeral league squad esbarre, Pa. 
,Yifc who are practically my next IV was victorious. Miss Perrine Carlton Brown '30, alumni 
door neighbors. They didn't know was captain an~ the line up was as secretary, spent Monday, Novem-
1 was here. I certainly was un- follm~·s: left ,~mg, Bett}'. Gleason; her 17, in Geneva visiting alumni 
aware of their Florida trip, via left ms1de, Kay C~omn ;_ cen!er of the school in that city. 
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THANKSGIVING DAY 
\ \' ashington. :Mr. and Mrs. Hol- f?rward, Mary Pe~nne ! nght. m- Mr. and Mrs. George Krueger 
land are the names, and they live side, Celeste Menmg; nght wmg, '30, of Cleveland, Ohio, were vis-
next to the Phi Mu Alpha £rater- Ru!h Havens; left,. half, Peg itors at the school last week. 
nitv on De\Vitt place ... THEN Smith_; center half,., 1?la V ?s~es- Miss Catherine Koch '29, mu-
"Blow, blow, thou winter wind, 
Thou art not so unk:ind 
. d · k ht h If W n Ph1ll1ps · sic supervisor in the public schools A few weeks back I steppe mto Yi ng a , m 1e . , 
a hotel booth to telephone. I called left full, I1!ez Wray; nght full, of 1Mauch Chunk, Pa., is prepar-
a bell-hop for information regard- Je_anette Mills;_ goaly, Roma She~- ing a Christmas cantata, "The 
ing the street I was phoning from. wm; _and substitute full back, L1- Song and -the Star," to be present-
The bell-hop was Bob Spencer, son la ,~ills. . ed by her glee club during the hol-
As man's ingratitude.'' 
-Shakespeare. 
Probably few words in the English language have so of a former I. C. l\-1. dean of wo- I he class games have been exc1t- iday. 
little significance as the common phrase, "Thank you." We men ..... THEN RECENTLY ing. On Thursday, November 20 Miss Irene Van Noy '30, who 
say "thank you" as a matter of habit. Very seldom do we ex- f is living at Troy, Pa., is supervi-
perience any genuine gratitude. When we do we wonder I entered a fl~ri~t sh~p or son:ie ~he Seniors played against the Jun- sor of music in Bradford county 
whence the delightful and unusual glow. Occasionally some- ferns. The clerk was Bill LJ~1e · 10rs. In the first half of the game and has charge of eleven schools. 
one' helps us out of some great difficulty, and we think that Seven /ehrs 'lgo ~,-~ P tit trees aif the Seniors kept in the lead, the Miss Van Noy was official pianist 
we shall be happy when the time comes for us to return the- Czen °d.ltl ~ pes m e score at· the end of the half being for the s~ssions at the County In-
f B t b t f t ·t d · t ft h rt 1· ed asca I a gorge · · · · · · · · h Id l avor. u our urs o gra 1 u e IS oo o en s o - IV , To THE corner store on an 3-0 in their favor. During the :stltute e recent y. . . 
and we grudgingly· take our turn as the Good Samaritan. d B k . Th f · d h lf h. h J . Lovell Corey '30 arrived m 
Once in awhile something brings our attention forcibly ~rran · ac ~ af~m.b k e urmture secon a ' owever, t e um~rs Ithaca Sunday afternoon to visit 
to a realization of our own good fortune and we stop and is rearrange · Y 00 s are gone. played some very good defensive h · f · d d f sch l \Vhere is my alarm clock? ( They . is nen s an ormer oo 
say, "How thankful I should be that I'm not crippled like b 'ld h l"ke do,vn hockey and held t~e Semors. Dur- mates here. He planS' to return to 
th t th t b ,, At th t· m too many ouses a 1 , . . . . . G . 
. a man, or so poor as a eggar. e Ime we are this way!!) .... THE HEART mg the last eight mmutes of the his home m ran~1lle, on We~-
sincere, but alas! our sincerity is soon absorbed in our con- of a Sunday night show crowd. game the Juniors plunged through n~day, ';here he 1s emplored m 
stant complaining and whining over this or that petty mis- Five negro urchins stage an im- the Seniors' line for four goals, hh1s fath
6
er s sl
1
ate cofmp
1
any. B1ll al~
1
o 
hap which will mean nothing tomorrow. Some of us pray, but d l\,l • d . . as a ne c ass o c armet pup1 s 
our prayers are mostly petitions. We somehow overlook the promtu ance act. • oney is tosse · niakmg three of them m the last d · d · h f h 
Allother dance. More monev. A . . an . 1s engage wit . _one. o t e 
"Thank you's." . F" r~hins three mmutes. The Jumors no leadmg dance orgamzat1ons in 
What was that parable about the talents? In a school ~~:g/r~t~isapp;~:in;egr;c/ .... sooner made their fourth goal than ·northern New York. 
like this it would be false modesty to say that we do not have w H IC H REMIND s me: The the whistle·blew and the game end-
our talents. That, then, is one thing for which we should be 
thankful every day. Not only do we have the strength of mind colored maid where I live is a ed in a tie of 4-4. 
and body to come here and develop what native ability we comedian. She doesn't know it, On Friday November 21 the You 
have, but we also have a distinguished faculty to give us the whicfi adds to the comedy. She says J · d 's h 1' d 
wi-11 give "thanks" 
if you eat your 
THANKSGIVING 
she likes Boston and the "Bostar- umors an op omores P aye · 
start we need. • ·= ian" people ... She catches cold During the first half of the game 
Most of our parents are sacrificing to send us here and easilv. "That's because I have one the Sophomores had the ball the 
are counting on ·our future success. They. do not want us to . 
pay them back in any material way. They do want-and they of them bronnickal tubes", she ex- greater part of the time. But due, 
have the right to expect--our constant gratitude. Every day plains. · · · A friend of hers was hmvever to the Juriiors' excellent 
we s_hould say "thank you" to the_m. And because we have the given eight· years for murder. It defense ~he Sophomores scored but 
DINNER 
at the 
ld · seemed a short term to serve for ' opportunities for which hundreds of others wou give years sJJch a crime, so I inquired, "Was one goal. In the second half, the The M·onarch Restaura~t 
out of their lives, every day should Le for us, a day of Thanks- it second degree, or just man- ball waver~d back and. forth be-
giving. 
FRATERNITIES 
slaughter?" "Oh, my no", was her tween the two goals. Soon after it 204 East State· Street· ITHACA, N. Y. 
answer. "It wasn't nothin' like began the Sophomores scored two 
that! ~o, suh ! I~ was . self-de- goals 
1
in quick succession and the -------------
Freshmen, just how much thought have you given t~ the fence! .... This mormng she . . 
question of whether you will join a fraternity and, if you said, "I see by the papers where Ju~iors came back. , .. ·1t? one_ of The Fly,·ng Finger 
have decided in the affirmative, which one? a man got robbed last night right their own. The timer s whistle 
December 5, the first day of the school year that frater- in broad daylight." .... And a brought the game to an end with 
nities niay issue invitations to membership to new students, few days ago she found out that the score 3-1 in favor of the Soph-
will soon be here-with many hearts broken because "I didn't colleges conducted courses in act-
receive a bid to Iota Psi, and George (or Mary) did.'' It is ing. "My laws, tha's sure news to 
strange, but fraternities do have the craziest rules governing me. I always thought colleges was 
their bidding. It is difficult to understand the meaning of all where you learned how to be doc-
the nonsense they resort to that they may get information tors, er lawyers, er undertakers, 
about their prospective candidates for membership. Just the an' things like that" ... 
same, though, they do re13ort to nonsense and they do not. THE PRoPERITY man at the 
issue any bids to new students be/ ore December 5. \Valnut theatre in Philadelphia is 
omores. 
The Senior-Sophomore game 
was played Monday but too late 
to be written up. An account of 
the game will be found in next 
week's paper. 
The freshmen know all about the black ball that will also an unconscious comedian. He 
keep them out of a fraternity-have they not read about it greeted our arrival last week with I I 
in magazine serials? Of course they realize that a black ball a face as long as a pelican's, "Say", In Our Mail Bao 
signifies that some member is convinced that they are not he complained. "You've got me in Et 
of the ·calibre demanded of the members. They realize that an awful fix. I couldn't get no 
they have been watched since they arrived in Ithaca and that Venus statue for the play, no-
their actions, their attitudes, and their personalities are the wheres." "But we're got to have 
detennining factors in regard to their being admitted to some a Venus", replied the company 
fraternal organization. , manager. "The whole second act 
Yes, and the fraternities realize that the freshmen know depends upon it. Furthermore, I 
that every new student is being watched. Consequently, the sent you the list a week ago. You've 
fraternal organizations try to decide what the real mari, or had plenty of time to get a Venus! 
the real woman, is beneath the shell of affectation. Usually What's the big idea?" "Now don't 
the fraternities are successful in determining whether or not get excited," put in the prop. man. 
the object of the observation is the person his outward "There ain't a Venus in Philadel-
actions indicate. phia, or I'd a-found it. But I got 
It follows, then, that if you do not receive a bid from the vou a substitute statue, an' 'it'll 
several fraternities permitted by their national by-laws to i,ave to do. that's all! It ain't got 
extend invitations to new students during the first semester, any arms, but you'll have to use it 
you, in the estimation· of these organizations, do not measure or lump it!" He produced a fine 
up to the standards required of members. If this is the case, specimen of Venus, and the show 
the trouble is with you and not with the fraternity. went on .... THEN THERE 
However, there is the possibility that fraternities may was a prop. man in Syracuse a year 
be mistaken in their judgment. ago who appeared at a dress re-
After all, though; what difference does it make to you hearsal without the two automat-
whether you receive a bid from Iota Psi or whether you do ics specified in his list. "I:Iow did 
not? No.one will say of you, "Oh, look there! That person is I know what you meant by auto-
not a member of any fraternity. We can't be seen with that!" matics ?" he protested. "It might 
But are your parents expecting you to "make" Iota Psi or mean anything." "Well, just wlzat, 
Phi Nu Theta? If so you should have been sent to some uni- for instance?" challanged the man-
versity that has chapters of social fraternities rather than to ager. "\Veil", came the reply, "it 
the Conservatory that has, with only one exception, nothing might mean automatic spirits of 
but professional and honorary fraternities. ammonia!" 
While you are waiting for December 5 to come, why not And they draw about eighty a 
take a little time to learn something about the organizations week. 
at the Conservatory? It is not always the fraternity that Ad of the Weeks In The Chen-
has the best house, that has such a lovely group of girls as ango Union: "Fm: sale cheap-
members, that gives the most enjoyable smoker, that has big farm mare, around ten years 
such polite members-"they always speak to me, a fresh- old. lnguire Billings laundry." 
man," that has the ·largest number of members-it is not al- Sand\\-·iches at drug stores, current 
ways such an orgamization that is the one I or. you. · fiction at cigar counters, and now 
You know what you are. You know what your ideals are. they're selling horses at laundries. 
Yoti know the kind of persons you can get along with. Very ;\;ext? 
well, then. Put the fraternities to a test that you may see if Sign of tlze Week: (Gee, what 
they are all that they say they: are. a job. Sorry!) 
The ,niter has just no-
ticed the apparent neglect of 
some and carelessness of 
others and just plain don't 
care on the part of still 
others in respect to Orchestra 
Rehearsals. 
Of course, it is that well 
known ·phrase ":Musicians 
are the most conceited per-
sons in existence." But-the 
idea is that the Ithaca ·con-
servatory· will never have a 
group of orchestras with an 
enviable reputation, as has 
our band, until every mem-
ber of everv orchestra takes 
it upon himself to be at every 
rehearsal, to be on time and 
ready to work, rather than 
satisfying his individual 
whim and fancy to kill time. 
A certain well known public 
school man once told me that 
111 all his experiences with 
student concerts, the worst 
\\'ere given by his pupils 
when supplemented with old-
er people who "needed but 
one rehearsal to play a con-
cert." So let's up an' at 'em 
now and make the rehearsals 
everv time. Orchestra is free 
so that should afford a strong 
appeal to some. 
].W.W. 
204 N. Aurora St. 
Yarns ... Gifts ... J ewel-ry 
Favors and Novelties 
"Buy Somebody Something" 
STRAND 
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-
LEW AYRES 
in · 
"THE DOORWAY TO 
HELL" 
SUN.-~10N.-TUES.-WED. 
NANCY CARROLL 
in 
"LAUGHTER"" 
STATE 
-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-
BUDDY ROGERS 
in 
"FOLLOW THRO" 
SUN.-MON.-T.UES.-WED. 
DOUG FAIRBANKS, JR. 
in 
"OUTWARD BOUND" 
TEMPLE 
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN 
in 
"BILLY, THE KID" 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
VICTOR McLAGLEN ~ 
in 
"A DEVIL WITH THE 
WOMEN" 
J.E. VANNATTA Try the 
Immaculate Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. 
222 EAsr STATE STREET 
PHONE 291S 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
·shop· 
SHIRTS! 
Broad~loths, rayons and oxford. Colors: white, 
blue, ·tan and stripes. Colors guaranteed. 
from $1.00 
These shirts have the new set-well collar-that 
never curls. 
See them 
Morris Lewis Clothing Store 
(Opp. Tremaa, King & Co.) 
"DENNISISMS" 
It's Time To Talk Turkey! 
November is the month of falling leaves and rising appetites; 
of cranberries and cramps; of melancholia and colic. 
November is the month for reflection on the past and con-
sideration of the future. 
November is the family month. 
So when you write that thanksgiving letter to the folks, tell 
them about Dennis and Northwestern Mutual. 
That's the kind of "turkey talk" that fits twelve months of 
the year! 
I. E. & ·w. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
White Studio Building Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
fl'lE 1'EA~ AGO JO.E COSEHTINI fJXED, MY 
SHOES AND IVE WOR.N 
THEM EVff\.. SINCE.! 
• 
Have Your Shoes Rebuilt 
School Shoes need not be new shoes. Comfortable worn shoes 
properly rebuilt will keep your mind on your work instead of 
on your feet. . · 
CALL and DELIVER DIAL 9510 
Joseph Cosentini 
404 STEWART AVENUE 
INCO.POAAT&O 
Cor. State & Tioga 
A Pre-Thanksgiving Offering 
of 
Smart New Coats 
Purchased at special prices and offered at 
Big Reductions 
Three Groups of Fine Coats 
$48 $58 
$68 
We Have Just Received 
New Formals 
Sunday Night Frocks 
New Evening Wraps 
I 
IOTA PHI ALPHA 
RAY BENJAMIN '33 
THE ONCE-A-WEEK: TUESDAY, NOVEl\'1BER 25, 1930 
FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
Elsie Petteys, Marie Schramm, out the year the first of these bids Toy Dog'. There was dancing and day evening, .November 25. The 
Dorothy Rowe and her guest, going out af~er December 5, in ac- a few amusing games. Besides Mr. entertainment will take the form 
Beatrice La Fever, as well as Alta cordance with the fraternity ruling and Mrs. Landon, Marie Mills, of a bridge party. All of the pat-
S0::\1E THIXGS \VE ::\IUST HAVE IN 
ITHACA. \VHY NOT PATRONIZE 
THE BELIEVERS IN ONCE-A-\VEEK 
''HEQUE'' 
3 
\Ve take great pleasure in an- Constable and Frances MacIntosh, of this institution. Bids are ex- Frances Batterson, Mary Ella ronesses, l\!Irs. Lyon, Miss Pow-
nouncing that Alan Mitcheltree friends of Grace Salton, visited us tended only to girls who have met Bovee, and Doris VVatkins were land, Miss Hugger, and Mrs. 
received the appointment as man- over the week-end of the Dart- the following requirements: rec- guests at the party. Wilcox, have accepted invitations Do Yot: \VANT a real portrait photograph made by an artist? Not an 
ager of hockey: mouth game. Marie Schr~mm, o~mendation . of their. teache_rs; PHI EPSILON KAPPA to attend. ordinary commercial photograph ,.,,hich you may have made anywhere. 
Slim McGmn played host to greatly elated over the fact that high scholast1~ stand.mg; ~1gh WARREN \VILLIS ,31 On last Thursday after1_1.oon we A real portrait or an oil tinted miniature makes a Christmas gift which 
two of his friends, (boy friends) her team won the first basketball school ~raduat1on or its equ1val- had. Mrs. ;Aber~eene Pett1John of will be appreciated. At "HEQUE" Sn:mo-on the hill-200 FALL 
Frank McCleary and Bob Fiola, game of their season, returned to ent; unimpeachable character, cap- The very unusual quiet which Indianapolis, with us. Mrs. Bert . . . . 
who hail from the old home town. Ithaca on Friday to spend the able of upholding and living up to has reigned in the brick: house at Lyon entertained at t!!a for our C~EEK DRIVE, (one block fro~ the car lme) yo~ may _have a _s1ttmg 
After spending Friday night at the week-end. the ideals· of the fraternity. 316 East Court street for the past guest and the members of Delta without charge. Many plates will be used, much time will be given to 
house, Slim and the boys journey- We were very pleased to enter- In the course of our joint meet- three weeks has at last been over- Phi at her home. posing, lighting effects and expression. You will be satisfied. Ask those 
ed to Syracuse to see the football tain Dean Powell at dinner on ing with D~lta Epsilon, the local thrown and King Up-and-Doing is Last week we received a letter who have been there. 
game. Jimmy Smith chaperoned Wednesday, November 12 and alumnae chapter, last Tuesday now swaying the scepter. It all from Maxine Frank, ?ne of our For sitting appointment see Robert York or Richard Kainu or 
the party, . hope to have her spend another evening, it was decided that the came about at the formal meeting cha~er members_. Sh.e 1s now at- telephone mornings. 
A vigorous campaign is bemg evening at the Phi Delt house in active and alumnae chapters would last Monday night when it was tendmg the University of South-
conducted by John Holden, in an the near future. jointly sponsor a Christmas party decided that it was time to give a ern California. 
attempt to make the members 100 We hope that over. the week-end for the children at the Reconstruc- smoker to the men of the Affiliated 
per cent Cayugan subscribers. of December 5th we shall have the tion Home during December. schools. The time was set for Fri-
1 U ALPHA pleasure of welcoming a great Harriet. Sullivan has recently day night, and so Friday night M:!~c: WHITNEY ,32 number of our alumnae back for been elected to the office of record- found the house filled with guest 
formal initiation and banquet. ing secretary for ·the .Newman smoking away on the best oiled 
There are plans now under way 
by which we hope to obtain a 
closer relationship between the fra-
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
JOSEPH WELLS '.32 
ternities in the school. With the Christmas presents and personal 
diversity of interests represented fraternity jewelry seem to be the 
in the· school it is rather- diffic!llt vogue ·since Mr. Robinson, the 
club. Virginia May played· in a rope, that could be procured. 
trio at the Baptist church last Sun- Mu chapter is especi_ally happy 
day evening. ___ in the fine spirit and interest the 
Freshmen of the Physical Educa-
tion school showed in our house, 
program, and company. We are 
also happy to announce that we 
believe that William Bradstock is 
MU PHI EPSILON 
DOROTHY LoESGES '32 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
. . 
Bank to find a common bond by w~ich Balfour representative, visited us. On Monday, November 17~ 
we may all become better acquamt- We really had an insight into the Grace Covey W.onderly, of the 
ed. Inasmuc~ as t~e~e seems to be personal friends of our brothers. · Pittsburg Alumnae Club and a 
more athletic mus1C1ans _than mu- Now we know what they think charter member of Lambda Chap-
sical athletes, we are trymg to ar- of the girls back home. ter, called at the house to bring 
range a schedule of baske~~all Kappa Gamma Psi notes with greetings from the club and twp 
games. among the . fratemi~es. pleasure the stand taken by Presi- former chapter members, Mrs. 
,vhile there can b~ little q~esti~n dent \Villiams on the Interfrater- Jean Zimmerman, Marjorie Spear 
as to the comparative athletic abil: nity Council question. We hope to Mather, and Miss Lawrence who 
ity of Phi Epsiloi:i N:appa and Phi see a live and worthy body spring acted as chaperon for a year. 
the coffee maker supreme. · Our Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
third joy is in our pledgees who 
Mu f\lp~a, and w~1le we cannot up that will be worthy of Mr. Many friends among the stu-
consc1ent1ously advise anyone to Williams' sanction and co-opera- dent body and faculty attended the 
wager his entire fortune ?n our tion. reception held at the house follow-
fraternity's effort~, we st_ill feel We all enjoyed the Mu :Phi ing tne Formal Musicale on Mon-
. that the ~ame will _be _enJoyable. Epsilon Formal Musicale. Candi- day evening and served to make it 
And if it isn't close, it will at_ least dates for initiation and active a very enjoyable occasion. Lambda 
be funny. Kappa Ga_mma Psi and members sat in a body, afterward Chapter extends hospitality to 
lot~ ri· Alph~ ~avmg expressed attending the reception given by friends at all times and wishes to 
their mterest, 1t IS hoped that an the sorority. make the girls welcome at the 
exciting series of gam·es can be ar- After the reception we all ad- house between classes or whenever 
ranged.· . • . journed to the Chapter house they can call on us. 
had the big job of entertaining and 
doing the more menial tasks of 
preparation. 
Brother Clement amused the 
guests and the brothers ,vith the 
worst exhibition of piano playing 
that they have ever heard. The 
success of the smoker was assured 
when O'Toole left with a look of 
great satisfaction on his counten-
ance. 
Our wandering boys this week-
end were Sides, l\1ead, and Bur· 
bank. Just three more cases of 
home-sickness. However, before 
leaving, Burbank with the other 
members of room A took an excur-
sion trip about the town in a baby 
Austin. President Vogt brought 
up the rear in the rumble-seat. 
DELTA PHI 
RUTH BYRNE '33 
CHAS. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
Dealer in.· 
CONSERVATORY PINS 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
- .. .Ra1t-Russell.was the offio . . ~ -:hcre-the-~•Rit- - Now that Thanksgiving vaca-
plane photog~al?~~r of..the Coml!ll- ual was given tci the following tion is drawing near the girls are 
Dartmouth game. The plane hov- men: Charles Beechler, John buying tickets and making other 
ered over the. field f?r ab,?ut fifteen Boyer, J. Donald Ellinwood, plans for the trip home. Dorotha 
minutes, dunng which time he ob- Charles Hinman, Samuel Patinka Maier, Ruth Painter, Eula Tran-
tained some fine shots. He was ac- and Envin Tropp. sou and Ruth Schweigert are re-
companied --by .Ray Phillips: M~. The new members of Iota Chap- maining at the house because of At our last meeting, plans were 
Russell ·has been ·employ~d 10 this ter entertained with the following church positions. completed for our first rushing 
Jenny Lind Tea 
Shoppe 
Wh~re you will find 
A Thanksgiving 
Dinner capacity on . several previous occ~- program: Violin Solo, Adoration, Miss l\tlargaret Tennant has party. Mrs. Sydney Robertson, one 
sions by vanous. n~spapers and is Borowski, Samuel Patinka; Saxo- been a guest of Mu Phi Epsilon of our patronesses has kindly offer-
an expert in this lme of ,wor~. phone Solo, Melody in F, Ruben- since Saturday. She is visiting her ed the use of her' home for Tues-
The men thoroughly ~nJoyed stein Don Ellinwood. Trombone sister Dorothy and will accompany · . 
Like home 
the musicale _given las~ mght by Solo: By tlie Sea, Schubert, Envin her to Geneva for the holidays. ;=:=========================; 
Mu Phi Epsilon soronty .. They Tropp. Solos were given by Mu Phi Epsilon wishes every-
wish to compliment the girls on Charles Hineman, John Boyer and one a pleasant Thanksgiving. 
their fine performance. . Charles Beechler, but at the time MARDS 
Most of the men are planmng of this writing the selections could f
1 
C ,
32 to spend the Thanksgiving vaca- not be assertained. SARA .1.v • o:-:-RAo 
tion in Ithaca. They_ have ~l~ned Alton Fraleigh spent the first In order to obtain the super-
several informal social act1v1t1es. part of last week at his home in numerary degree, or pledge degree, 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI Red Hook. Katherine Harris and special talent and personality are 
Jo SIBLEY '33 Kenneth Griffing accompanied necessary. Talent is judged by the 
him. work done in dramatic events 
On Saturday, November 15, ~!embers of the Fraternity ~re while social events and school life 
"Shorty" Bowman' and Helen ~skmg f~r s?me clear and concise determine the personality of the 
Hickey went over to Cortland to 1~format1on. 11.1 ;egards to extra .cur~ pledge. . 
see Helen l\t1cClellan and on Sun- ncular. act1V1ties, 1110st especially Since the fraternity is an honor-
-dav Marge Bushnell and Roma regardmg Band and Orchestra re- ary one, a certain scholastic aver-
Sh.erwin drove up to Rochester to hearsals and extra rehearsals. Un- age must be reached and kept be-
11ar e's · home. Planning for der the present plan some of our fore the student' will be accepted 
Tha!ksgiving vacation, however, boys have as many as twenty hours as a pledge. 
has been the most interesting ac- of extra reh~arsa}s a week aod they On Nov. 21 the pledges receiv-
tivity of the week. Most of the an; wond~n~g if the fou_r . ma.xi- ed the supernumerary degree and 
girls are planning either· to go mull? credits m any ~ne acti~ity are on Dec. 6th they will give a skit 
home or to visit with someone else. considered under th1s h~adi~g. for the entertainment of the 
Helen Hickey, Mary Wood, and Many of us are playmg m t?e Amards. A chance is again given 
Marion Duncan have- decided that Symphony Orchestra and The Lit- to display talent. 
they will have their Thanksgiving tie Theatre Orchestra. We_ wo~- Thursday evening a birthday 
feast sent to them. When we listen der why there ar~ so. fen· girls m party was given to the following 
to them reeling off the many kinds the fhnner ~[gamza~ion _whe; Pe whose birthdays are in Nov.: Mar-
of foods they are to have it makes see t e goo Y num er m t h · ian Beck, Pauline Feinstein, Isa-
us feel that perhaps Ithdca would S. M. O~chestra. \Vhr: n~t ave bel Glass and Mr. Sisson. By a 
not be a bad place to be during the everyone m both orgamzatwns or very pleasant coincidence, Thurs-
coming vacation. Then again else have one good group rather day was the birthday of l\tlrs. Lan-
there's no place like Home; but, than two weak ones? don, a guest at the party and the 
wherever you are, the Alpha Sig- SIGMA ALPHA JOT A Amards had the distinct pleasure 
ma Chi sorority hopes you have a ISABEL EISENBERG '31 of having l\frs. Landon cut the 
"feasting good" Thanksgiving. large birthday cake upon which 
We should like to congratulate During the past twenty-eight was written the name Amards. 
the girls of Mu Phi Epsilon on years, the growth of Sigm_a Alpha Cake and ice cream were served 
the very lovely musicale which Iota has been conservative, but after games and entertainment. 
they gave on Monday night. constructive. Sixty-t w O active l\1r. Sisson, always obliging, told 
Those of us who had the pleas- chapters and a number of charter- a very humorous story and also 
ure of being present enjoyed it ed alumnae groups are earnestly read that well known poem 'Col-
thoroughly. ____ engaged in upholding the aims and lege !' Every one was called upon 
f h · h · t f thJS. fra to do some original bit or cut from PHI DELTA PI urt enng t e mteres so . -
· Ch tabl hed a play. Marge Rockwell portrayed ALVA OosBURY '31 termty. apters are es 1s 
_ only in Conservatories and Musi_c 'Grumpy', Ted Judway a bit from 
fiummYnq Eftrd 
FUll FAStH9NED tJOSJQLY 
It Isn't even neceaoary to bow 
the size or color she requinra-ebo 
eanaehangethemlaterifneceeur,. 
BUY NOW while our Cbmtm=o 
c=ooirtment lo complete. 
Rothschild's The activity at the Phi Delta Pi departments of colleges and 1;1m- the 'Inner Circle', La Verne Christ-nouse during the past two weeks versities of ack~O\vledged stand1~g. ianson gave us a Swedish charac-
has been largely confined to en- We are privileged to extend m· ter and Eleanor Benton lustily 
tertaining ~~umnae . and guests. vitations to new students through- mourned the loss of her 'Little L--------------------------' 
. DIAL 31587 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 NORTH AURORA STREET 
We serve the BEST 40c DINNER 
including SOUP & DESSERT 
in Ithaca. 
Personal Attention of 
H. S. SULLIVA.'I\J' 
Telephone 2926 
New Merchandise 
ma 
New Store 
at 
New Low Prices 
N o,v we have everything in sport wear and athletic 
equipment for men and women at special fow 
prices. Also a full line of furnishings, leather and 
sheep clothing, riding equipment. Come in and 
look over our ne,v headqua~ters. 
INDOOR GOLF 
In tlze rear of ou1·. store ,z.ce lza·ve in.stalled 
a 9-lzole putting green. Let's get together 
and form a tournament. TVe'll furnish the. 
prizes. Ererybody plays. 
Army & Navy 
Store 
The Sport Shop 
New address 209-211 E. State St. 
\ 
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PROF. R. C. GIBBS 
ADDRESSES CLUB 
(Continued from page on1•) 
\VESTl\,llNSTERS 
GIVE CONCERT 
IN CORNING 
P. S. M. OPERETTA easily won over by the attractive 
World Wide Events (Continued from page one) plaintiff, who receives a favorable decision and finally marries the 
The bridesmaids chorus includes judge. The entire play is in satid-
A Resume of the \Veeks Ruth Austin, Eunice DeHaas, cal form and affords plenty of 
RICHFIELD 
Be Prepared 
For Winter ~~-ident, secretary, and treasurer. So The initial concert of the "\Vest- Major Occurences Harriet Penniman, Elizabeth laughs to the most critical of au-
unnecessarv has this society proved ininster touring choir was given in .__ ____________ Eddy, Iolanda Questa, Lorraine diences. 
that most ·of the outstanding hon- Corning, New York, Tuesday . Johnston, Kathleen Monack, Ag- There will be two performances, 
orary societies are withdrawing evening November 18. It was al- JONES RETIRES FROM GOLF nes Fritz, Thelma Field, Cathran Friday and Saturday, December 
from membership. so the first concert for sixteen new Fear, _Dorothy Loesges, and ~elen 12 and 13, with perhaps a matinee 
The procedure ·of accepting a members w_ho have won places in Robert (Bobby) Jones jr. has McG1vney. In the chorus of_1~ry- on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Sisson, 
new chapter to membership in a the choir _through merits of their decided-to retire from competitive men are LaVern ~age_e, W~lham of the \Villiams School of Expres-
national society is in itself a mat- O\rn. golf. He has signed a contract with Dowler, John Kupsk1, Clifford sion and Dramatic Art, will super-
ter of intricat~ organization. The a motion picture producer for a Orms_b", Anthony Garruso_, Alton vi·se thA dramati"c phase of the pro-
. From all indications the choir · f I d · I fil · J u 
country is divided in provinces, series o twe ve e_ 1;cat1ona. ms. Fraleigh, Geor2:e Evendon, Joh_ n ducti"on. As the operetta requi·res, 
h . · will have a ~ry successful season, Af h I f h 'F' M each province aving an 111vest1ga- - ter t e comp et1t10n o 1s new Gleason, Josepn Roman, aunce only forty-five mi"nutes 1•11 presen-
. for the standard established last k J 1 A d 
· tor. \Vhen a local organization pe- wor ~, ones Pans t~ re~urn to t- Whitney, Martin Kemmerer, an tation, it will be preceeded by a 
·titioi1s, each chapter of the national Tuesday evening was high. Ian ta_ and devote his time. to law Kenneth Leiby. _A . third chorus, one-act play by students of the 
society in that particular province The program follo\\·s, practice. Hereafter h_e will play the spectators,. will mdude Brun- \Villiams School. 
'is asked to vote on the organiza- 0 Sacrum Convivium, Cristo- golf only for the enJoyment and on W arlik Michael Franko Law-
tiori: If the organization is accept- fere 1\forules; Sanctus, Franz· Pe- companinship it affords. rence MacDowell, Howar/ Chan-
ed by the provincial chapters it ter Schubert; Comest Thou Light BANKS SHUT DOWN ning, "\Villiam Bagley, Charles 
then has to be passed by the Board of Gladness, Heinrich van Herzo- Pavlec, Edward Sommer, Charles 
of ·Provincial Investigators before genberg; Praise to the Lord, Pe- Many banks in Kentucky, Illin- Budesheim, Gladys Reiner, _Mary 
it is presented to the national ter Schren. ois, l\'lissouri, and Iowa suspended Jane MacP~ail, ~den Cr'.1wford, 
Bank Restaur.ant 
and Auditorium council. "The older the society Jesus, Friend of Sinners, Ed- business during the past ,veek due Rachel Lucia, Mildred Latshaw, 
is," said Prof. Gibbs, "the more ward Grieg; Three Kings (Cat- to heavy runs made on the banks Kathryn Har_ris, Helen _Bowm~n, St~<Floor-:flavings Bank Bldg. 
conserative it is about establish- alonian Nativity Song), Romen; by the depositors. _State officials T?elma Ca~tm, Janet Rice? Mary 
ing new chapters." Offer Unto God .Thanksgiving,' acted in several cases to avoid to- Gilbert, Wmo~a Weed, and Hel-. 
"Since there is, to my knowl- F. Melium Christiansen; Th~ tal failure. Thirty-four banks in en Bruno. _This makes a total of 
edge, ·no national honorary society Pharisee and the Publican, Hein-: Arkansas closed, taking advantage over fifty !n the. cast. · . . Dinner · 5 :30 to 7 :30 
1 
Lup~heon Ii ':30 to :? :00 
of the Fine Arts, I should suggest rich Schuetz. . of a state law permitting tempo- The entire action takes place m, . , ! 
that if the Oracle wishes to be- ,."' h" k I H h F II Cel; rary closing for five· days with the one scc~e,. th~t o_f a. court-room.: Limited a la carte an4. other, var-; 
, come a national organization, it :\.1.et 111 __ s . e_ar t e u : suspension of payments 011 deposits. The plamtiff 1s brmgmg a breach-: iations of service gladfy' 1extended.: 
combine with similar societies in est1al Chmr, Wilham Crotch; ~he. --- of-promise suit against the defen- Facilities for acceptable, handling, 
other institutions such as the Con- Song of M:iry (J:rom the Spam~h. TESTS UNSATISFACTORY dant, who apparently skipped out; of anr-social affair. i 
servatory, to form a 'National Vog:3-), F1;her-Kranz; Alleluia at the wedding. The charms of one( · ' .. :· · · · 
Honorary Society of Fine Arts.' Chnst Is Risen, Andre Kopolyoff; The classification of children of the bridesmaids first attract the; MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
However, I feel that as a national G9ing Home "L~rgo from Ne,"~ into bright, norm~!, and b~ckward judge, but," upon the entrance o_f · Ho;tess 
organization it can do no more to \Vorld Symphony ,_ Anton Dvor- ~ro_ups ~n the ·~b31sis of their scores the plaintiff, his· .affections are 
render service to the Conservatory ak. 111 !ntelhgence teSts ~as prove? un- quickly changed. 'The jury is 
than the present local organization On This Day a Virgin (A s~tisfactory and ·mll be discon-
Dial 2514 
is capable of doing." Bulgarian Chant), G. V. Lovov-: tmued at the ,Horace Mann scho?l 
Preceding. Professor _Gibbs' sky; \Vere You There, H. T. Bur- of. Te:3-chers college, Columbia: 
speech Miss Hester Foster, presi- leigh; The Holly and the Ivy, umversity. ~n pla~e of the tests, 
dent of the Oracle, welcomed the Rutland Boughton; Praise Ye the th~ ,teachers. estu_nate and the 
new members to the society. lVIiss Name of the Lord, Anton Nik-. c~ild s home. life will .form t~e ha-
Katherine Boyles spoke in behalf olsky. '. SIS_ of gr~upmg. Deficient c~ildren 
of the intiates·: "There is only one ____ w1Il receive. personal attention. 
"thrill greater than being invited to PHY E. D GIRLS_ CLARENCE CLARK DIES join the Oracle. That is hoping to 
receive an invitation, finding you PLAN TO FORM Clarence D. Clark, former Uni-
. have not. and then, when hope is ted States senator from Wyoming,' 
, abaridoned, having the thrill of be- ATHLETIC CLUB died at his home in Evanston, Wy-: 
ing invited' to become 'a member oming on November 19. He was 
: after all. I have had both those . Plans are now being made by seventy-nine.years old and had been 
thrills. I feel that I speak not only two of the senior girls in the Ith.: in ailing health for some months. 
for myself, but also for all the in- aca School of Physical Education In 1919 he was appointed to the 
itiates when I sav that we are very for an informal apparatus clul:i International Joint Boundary, 
glad tG be members of the Orade which will meet in the gymnasium Commission and served until the 
and that \Ye shall do all we can every l\·fonday after classes. Any past week. He \\'as chairman of th~ 
to live up to its ideals and aims." girl who is interested will be "·el; United States section of the com~ 
SPECIALIST OFFERS 
DElvlONSTRATIONS 
( Continued from page one·) 
come. :VIiss Cunningham is to have mission. 
charge of the apparatus "·ork, 
\\·hile Miss Salton, assisted by ::\Iis~ 
$ 
Men's Suits 
Men's Overcoats 
Men's Topcoats 
Ladies' Suits · 
Ladies' Coats 
Dresses (piain) 
'(Pleating extra) 
Liberty $ Cleaners 
Dial 2l52 206 N. Tioga St. 
\Ve call for and deliver 
ALCOHOL 
GLYCERINE 
PRESTONE 
The Station where your 
business is appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
Corner Bookstore 
ENGRAVED 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Your personal Christmas Cards 
should be engraved. Make your 
choice while the lines are un-
broken. There is a tendency 
toward the less highly colored 
cards this year and the black 
and white etchings are most 
popular. 
Thankgiving 
Flowers 
Are as important as the turkey. 
Flowers "by <wire'' to the folks at 
home. Flowers For your Hostess 
The Bo.ol Flpral Co., Inc. 
'215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization. m the United St3:~~s specializing 
' ·~ . ' 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton1 Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Na val Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524. 
1\-'.Iuch of the trouble, Dr. Martin 
said, is due to faulty functioning 
of endocrine glands and the over-
innervation of various muscles. 
Klein, will take the_ tumbling. Each 
week the girls will learn one or 
two new stunts and perfect the 
work already learned. 
If you are planning to send someone so_mething it 
will pay you to come in and look over our stock. A 
full line of imported and domestic groceries. · 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladfes 
The · speaker explained that it 
was ·necessary for his students to 
keep sile1ice· and avoid contact with 
· others. In these ways they. rebuild 
their bo-dies and personalities. He 
explained that faulty speech is the 
Last year a club of tl~is sort \ms 
formed ·but it included onlv one 
or two of the best from each· class. 
1\riany of the girls have already 
shown an interest in this vear's 
plans, and with their supp~rt it 
promises to be a very successful 
undertaking. 
resulf' of fear which closes the ____________ _ 
. glottis. Speech is the vehicle for 
thought and most of the students 
who appeared at the assembly on 
Thursday were unable to express 
themselves four or five weeks ago. 
The demonstration which fol-
lowed was one of great interest to 
' everypne. It evidenced· the great 
ability of Dr. Martin in dealing 
with his students: It also showed 
the tremendous courage and indus-
try which ,are required to overcome 
speech defects. 
----
On l\fonday, November 24, 
· Deani Tallcott spoke at the Erie 
acade'my, Erie, Pa., at 10 :20 _ in 
the morning. On the s·ame day at 
1 :05 in the afternoon, Mr. Tall-
cott spoke at the East Eri~ high 
school. 
~elyea's 
Restaurant 
TRY OUR 
Dinners 
Th~· Are ·~odl 
Short Orders Too 
116 SouTH CAYUGA ST. 
Where Better Apparel Cost Less 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
Allowance on your discarded coat 
towards a new one. These coats 
will be distributed by the aid of 
the Salvation Army to Ithaca's 
neediest cases. 
NO MATTER IF IT'S 
A WINTER OR SUM-
MER COAT. BRING 
IT IN. 
COAT,S 
$18.50 to- $75 
Offer ends We4nesday, 
November 26 
118 E. State St. 
'{'.~~- -- ~A TWA TER'S · 
-··-----···· 
Dial 2761 
( 
, 
109-111 E. State .St. 
116 N. Aurora 
Teachers' Folios 
Of all ·die music prescribed in your Conservatory 
.. . . courses on file at Lent's 
'· 
Everything zn supplies and small instruments -
BUSSES 
-FO-R CHART-ER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN °0F ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE-·-
HOLLEY'S 
122 EAST STATE STREET 
125 silk and Wool Dresses 
d 
sizes 14 to 20 
A special G-roup of ~etter· Grade 
Silk Dresses the 9.95 to! 12.95 grade 
$7.95 
New· Fall Coats 
New styles New shades New materials 
to $39.75 
sizes 14 to 46 
I 
. 
